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Wedneszlay, July 1, 1954.16, No. 885. Price 6American singer Rose- Vol.
mary Clooney and her
husband, actor-producer
Jose Ferrer, were photo-
graphed right when
they broadcast in the
BBC feature "Show Bond
Show"	 in	 London

recently.
Ferrer is the star oi

"Moulin Rouge," now
showing in Adelaide.

Rosemary Cloonev :S
a star of gramophone
records, radio, and
films.

"It's taken me seven
years to get to the top,
and I intend to eniov
it while it last s .- she
a id.
She conies from

Maysville. Kentucky,
where her grandfather
was mayor. When he
heard that Ro-cimary
wanted to oe -t
-lug spirituals wo. 1 1 - tin
lie began to take r to
Negro congregivian of a
nearb y rumen.

Miss (looney, tall.
slim, fair. has a husky
voice which has been
heard by most South
Australian	 radio	 lis-
teners.

Husband Jose is iust
as well known in I:1"
theatre and film,. He
is Toulouse-Lau:_ri: "2 in
"Moulin Rouge." and
has a good record
-cage producer.

There he organised
and Maydd with a lazy
hand. Later he went to
the stage and reached
stardom in a 1940 re-
vival of "Charles's
Aunt."

Three years later. lie
scored a bi g hit when
he p la yed Iago co Pau.
Robeson's O t hell 0.
Since then he has a p

-peared in many films

AIL

Vte,:;,,Pr y cl flt tn .. G P	 Adelaide to- Ira!' n 1i oe.

'said "The rot set in v :th
'Helzapoppin.' when the
public stayed away
body

S
A
A
•
A

,	 League football de- ".
; criptions Ohl Sa t urday s
S ts ill be heard from:	 ;
t' s

• 5DN—West Adelaide t
s v, Wrst Torrens (Ade- I
s aide Ovali.	 •s
s
4 • .i('1.—North	 Ade- *
4 hide v. Port Adelaide t
I , I' rip-peel n .	 •s
I 05K.1-6 I e n el g v. i
I stunt t(Menelgi.	 Ss
; • 5AD—South Ade- s

hide v. Norwood (Ken- Z
; singtoni.	 s
4 , , PI	 NV)

!Saturday s z
ifootball

CAR TRIAL ON
WOK. ELAY

s aro
4tal'S

Broadcasting System in America.

£200 for
a beard!

is also giving these	 After the trial is over,

br'l*cicasls	 nn	 its Columbi a will feature two

U.S.	 Columbia coast.-to-coast network fl y Inw

, lights of the long trip.

special half-hour recorded
programs containing hir,h-

being covered for the•e
world broadcasts by com-
mentators St an Hughes
and Len Mauger, of the broadcast in SA by 5DN.
Macquarie Network's Mel-

The 9.600-mile event is section

much

and Perth.

Francisco and London-
Christchurch air services.

Jack Davey. Hughes. and

flights of the Sydney-San

Len Manger are being

The commentaries by

He flew on the inaugural

over cars on the
criticised	 danger
between Darwin

A "hair-raising - assign- bourne station. 3A\V.
ment has been given to Mauger is accompanying
Macquarie Network per- Jack Davey in his compel-
sonal;ty John Hudson, who tug car. a11(1 Hughes is
is heard here in the Wed- broadcasting-	 descriptions	 •
nesday night 5DN "Dulux from a specials chartered	 sin gaircraft.	 •Show,"	 The US Armed Force,

He has been appointed broadcast will be rela:,ed A keen amateur wrestler
judge of a heard-growing to Korea, J apa n . Germa n Y will be one of the three
competition among compe- "t..‘111.riaTZ!.tahnI1.Great -1-11, , singers in Sunday's "Mobil
titers in the [tech": Trial. Quest" front 5A1) and 2811.Middle East. Greenland.

The orizes nl E200. Ill(10. the Pacific, and other re- Broken Hill, at 8.30 p.m.
and i:50 will not necessarily gions 	 where	 American
gu to the three longest or forces are stationed.	

He is Richard Bromley.

:attest beards, but to the Hughes. a former rad:0 4. of Rochdale. NSW. He2
most Interesting!	 ogerator in the RAM'. will once wrestled professional

ON OTHER PAGES
t • Elt	 sporting	 re-
s broadcasts not given
s	 lair treatment.	 •di-

torial—Page
t • Evie	 Hayes	 didn't
s need a gull, sa y s Ray-

mond Clive—Page
Z•	 life worth living
;I: under some condi-

lions?	 a61-is	 John
; Horner—Page 4.
t • Women's and
t sport—Page 9.

THE Redex Round-Australia Reliability Trial is
i being given a world-wide radio cover and

officials in America are considering the possibility
of filming next year's trial for television.

Special half-hour Macquarie Network broad-
casts are being picked up by the US Armed
Forces' Radio and broadcast on shortwave.

•••••n••••••nn ••n•••,..powr

• -West tt on—but
was South's game."
says Bruce McGregor"
—Page 10.

• A 31orpheltville win Zi
might have been I
medicine for it doctor.
but it was poison for
punters, according to
A. Bird—Page 10.

• Anglo-CS films "not s
clicking"—Page 14.

champion. Al Costello, a*.
a charity surf carnival at
Cromilla. Bromley is a
tenor.

Contralto Judyth Bar-
ron. 23, of Neutral Bay
NSW. conducts a regular
speech class lot house-
, wives. She was able to
cure the stuttering of a
well-known Sydney woman.

Brian Curran, 23. Mel-
bourne baritone. will be
t he third compel itor.

restier

MURDOCH STAGE SHOW IN

SYDNEY CLOSED SUDDENLY
BBC star Richard Murdoch

ended his Sydney stage season
two weeks ahead WI schedule.
The show in which he at the theatre but wiiti:d

appeared. "Much Bindin g not name the shoe,' or the
in Variety." filled a vacancy star-.
at the Palladium Theatre 	 He sj‘t,idsul-,`,,ge‘A,as

that  his
co used by the sudden (le- cot/litan y had lost g'3 .000
pasture of American come-'recently, but admitted he
duns Olen and Jtfisona i, was trying to let the Pal-
whose seastm	

y

"flop."	 Mr.	 Wrcii	 said	 that

h
Ilhey. too. ended their permanent employes had

sow before its siheduleci not been given notice.
time.

Australia by the ABc for &nth v. Mr. Hai Alexanaer,
Secretary	 of	 Acoirs'

Murdoch was brougPt to

a radio series in which he
was recently joined ny his
co-star Kenneth Horne • of
the "Much Binding- cries.

Managing director of the
Celebrity ( ircuid is Mr.
Harry Wren, formerly of
Adelaide. who recciitly took
out an injunction to pre-
vent Ilurdoch appearing al
Public shows other than at
the Palladium.

After the withdrawal of
the Murdoch show, Mr.
Wren said that he hoped
to stage another attraction

0 In the AB(' broadcast
feature "Much Murdoch
and Horne" are (from left)
Neva Carr Glyn. Ray Bar-
rett.	 Georgie	 Sterling.
Richard Murdoch. and
!Sennett] Horne. The pic-
ture at left was taken dur-
ing a break in a Sydney
rehearsal.

• WEST TORRENS LEAGUE FOOTBALL TEAM PICTURE ON PAGE 13



Soprano's
tour

begins
BELGIAN	 soprano

Suzanne Danco,
who is in Australia for
an ABC concert tour,
begins her Sydney sea-
Ison this week.

As associate artist, she
will have at the piano Bel-
gian-born Raymond Lam-
bert. who has lived in this

one.

Redex trial
reports

THE SENSATIONAL
FLUORON

FLUORESCENT UNIT
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Kissing compere
for stage role

From Dick Kisch

LONDON, Tuesday: Australian Ron Ran-
dell, the "kissing compere" of TV, will
play the West End lead in another Broad-
way comedy coming to London shortly.

1 1 R. A. Roe, of Surrey
i. l

	

Hilts,	 Victoria,	 who
won a new car in the "Aus- i
frolic's	 Amateur	 Hour"

SEM1-FINAL
mystery voice contest re-
cently, thanks on influenza
germ for his win.

He says he doesn't usually!

 I

listen tothe radio. but in'
bed with the 'flu, he turned: A
his set just in time to hear ' 	

RTISTS from Perth, Ade-
the voice.	 laide, Broken Hill, and
the

,
,It wasn't the voice, but ,

sentence it spoke that : Sydney will appear in the fourth
rang

nga heard
bell. He reCalled i semi-final of the "Australia'shavi	 it. spoken in'

a recent film. But by what Amateur Hour" £1,000 Lever
star?	 i

He tried to see the film Award here tomorrow (Thurs-
again . It was no longer on „l ay) week.the circuit. He read film : "
reviews. studied magazines Terry Dear. producer John
and filially found the name 	 South A U s t ralians Tuttle, accompanist George
he was searching for. 

So;are	 14-year-old Taylor. and unit secretary
confident was he of sue- i	

:-	 .	 ! Miss Madge Tirrell will
cess that he submitted 100. soprano	 Jacqueline  arrive in Adelaide on
entries. l/ with the same
name—Linda Darnell. 	 i	 soprano Carol Monday.

	

a	 ' Fuss,

The prize gave the w'hole K 0hler.and baritone
Jfamily a thrill, because ; John English.

their old car. a 1928 vin-
tage model. had been sold 	 Broken Hill will be re-
years ago.	 presented by the Watkins

Apart from a is home- : famil y harmonica quartet.,
knitted tea cosy th

•
is the,

 famil y harmonica

first prize he has ever won and tenor Alan Greentreeo
in a competition.	 : Western Australians will

* *	 be vocalist Angelo Chris-

I 1 -) EPORTS from London! topher, an instrumental
discount rumors toutt trio made up of Michael

Dick Bentley is about to re-:Dean. R. Ingram. and I.
turn to Australia.	 I 

Butson, andthe Tetra
We've	 been	 hearing, Harmonists. including G.

rumors for months about Keseling. J. Taylor, and L.
proposed	 return visit bc: ! 

Hutchings.
Dick, but folks in the know . From Thebarton
sa y.th e	 bright	 lights	 of'

Studio
talk THREE FROM SA

IN HOUR

Competing
for 11,000

It's called "Sabrina
Fair.'" Ron plays a
cynical man approaching
middle age who even-
tually succeeds in getting
the girl.

Ronde!l disclaims any
suggestion that he
clinched the job as a
result of his television
kissing stunt.	 "I don't
think	 any	 first-class
management would book

1

 an actor just because
they saw him in a TV
panel game," he says.

."...........................,......4

Randell's four weeks'
televis :on experience
brought him a stack of
letters, including a
handsome offer from a
firm of lipstick manufac
turers of £60 for a 30-

-

minute	 free - for - all
demonstration	 at	 a	 t
fashionable	 London	 s
hotel.

Another offer of an
easy £50 came from a
dress manufacturer
wanting a compere for s
his latest dress show.
There was no st`pulation
as to whether he had to
kiss the mannequins, or
the customers, at this 4;

Tenor John Boon andLondon are still beckoning' 
the	 " 

pop singer Ray Brown. of"simple Australian lad. 
	 ,

Sydney, will complete the
* *	 .list of semi-finalists.

ROBIN Fairhurst, I 2-year-1 The program will come;
old star of the recent f.jo 	 Thebarton	 Town:

London Palladium special . ---""Angelo Christopher. who
performance to welcome the 	

: ',,

	

sings with a guitar. is well 	 country for many years.
Queen and the Duke of : known to Perth listeners. ; IN "AMATEUR HOUR" semi-final from Thebarton—from top left, soprano Carol .

Edinburgh back to London, He broadcasts each Sun Kohler and baritone John English, of Adelaide, and (above) the Watkins family	 Miss Danco will give

is a nephew of Elder Con- I day morning in • a session	 harmonica quartet, of Broken Hill, 	 three recitals this week,:

servatoriurn teacher Flarol& of • Popular music. during	 	  day) night, portion of •
the first tomorrow (Thurs-1

Fairhurst.	 ovhich he sings the latest	 which will be relayed by 

Robin. who appeared with! A member of the	 any buy recordMr.	 Fairhurst	 said hit tunes.	 5AN from 7.45. •

such great names of the Broken Hillouartet spent over two
harmonica	 In the program. which;

entertainment world	 s :	 I i=es frvcrsth
 the seven-Posers	 ' IIVE-MINUTE reports on"Jack Buchanan, Margaraet 'weeks making a special	 IP	 the	 Round-Australia

and Michael Redgrave,,w play. The instrument. of Music Festtral century, listeners will hear i,: Redex Reliabilty Trial ore

closed the program by sing-	
rLockwood. Max Bygravess ..._

	

; harmonica for his brother	 teenth to the twentieth: -A-

	

' 
called a Bineta, consists of 	 "Hark. the Echoing Air,'from : being broadcast daily by"Remember Me"

ing "Home, Sweet Home." 1! six	 small	 harmonicas mORE than 600 copies of the microgroove recording of the Royal " D i d o a n d Aeneas." the ABC.
"Robin is quite small., hinged together. It has a Music Festival, staged at Wayville during the visit of the Queen "Nymphs and Shepherds."; Further reports. prepared

and thehim show's producer range of more than 200
had	 surrounded bv; notes 	 and the Duke of Edinburgh in March,.	 " 

Alceste
Divinites du

Night in May
Styx . ' from 1 by

	

have already been sold by , 	 , , •	 •	 -	 the ABC's sporting
, •. " .

nders for his.	 • ,	 :	 , supervisor for NSW, Dickhuge Highla
song," Mr. Fairhurst told	

Won quest	 Adelaide record stores. 	 "The Val	 Suit, ' "I,Ve

	

n	 Healey, are being broadcastWandered Together." "My •
Me.	 With his wife. Joan Ash. 	 in sportiiig, talks. nd news

	

This was stated ester people have written and!	 Love is Green " "Epiphan	 ay,"
Since his appearances Jam English recently won day by a representative of telephoned Philips praising! "	 "Spring Next Year," „see _ se„sion.	 .

	

from Philips Electrical Industries the recording, and several 	 recy." and "I Have a Lover the next week. all of which
The special bulletins forRobin has had letters, the grand final • of "Pol- 	 -

telegrams. and telephone son's Talent Quest" 	 :	 in Penna."
calls from all over Eng- 5KA-
land and has had comp- Carol Kohler was a re-. recordings, in association

Pty. Ltd. which made the have stated they bought a:
copy even though they did; pAc i nc„	 Pianist here	 will be broadcast at 9 p.m.

will be heard from 5CL,

meats paid him from as far cent SA contestant in with the ABC. at the re- not possess the equipment' 	 today (Wednesday) from
away as Berlin.	 "Mobil	 shed Australan Mount Isa, at 11 a.m. to-l Quest."	 quest of the SA Royal Tour to play it.	 ; Distinguished

He has been signed to Miss Kohler was second. Committee. 	 Others have bought WAYlpianist Nancy ' Weir, who is morrow also from Mounton a visit home to see her , Isa, at 1.30, 6. and 9.15make recordings for the and English third. in last The	 recordings have copies as souvenirs only.	 i parents, will present the p.m. on Friday fromDecca company alread y year's News and Mail Aria been available to the pub- The recording, a 12 in s
; 1 HE US stage	 Piano Panorama" pro- Katherine and Darwin, at

often for the BBC.	 ,' Hour, Jacqueline Fuss will The company recently contains 50 minutes of - Pacific"
age hit "South -

gram from 5AN on Friday 11.15 a.m. on Saturday from
and will anr anr quite i After appearing in the lic since June 15. 	 long-playing microgroove. '

* *	 I be taken to the 5AD had to freight. more copies music including the entire i a limited seawsiolin 
open :hoer at6 .50 p.m.	 Katherine. at 9.15 p.m. on

	

studios, where she will re-	 Ade- second half of the festival,	 ment before she
Among her last engage- , Sunday from ChrisimasMr.	 Kenn	 Brodziak, cord for the following Sat- of the recording to 	 I Theatre Royal On July 28.	 left Eog-ICreek. at 6.5 p.m. on Mon-

	

laide to meet outstanding which was attended by the,	 s
managing director of Aztec urciay night's ''Stairway to	 The Rodgers and Ham- land were recitals in Lou- , day from Broome, and atto orders.	 Queen and the Duke, and i The Hague, and 1 9 p.m. on Tuesday fromServices in Melbourne, had i Stardom" 	 program.	 in A number of Adelaide excerpts from the first half.. merstein team wrote the don and
a difficult question to which she is representing 	 _	 music and lyrics around several BBC broadcasts. Perth.
answer last week.	 ithe Junior Red Cross.	 _ .. _ _. 	 some of the themes in She will return to Eng- , Details of the day's drive

He wa	 to ace ,

	

"A "	 S i •James Michener's Pulitzer land at the end of this ; are given /lightly from
dr	

s
ummer Gen

talking
e Krmsa or	

mateur Hour compere
C	 	 	 New program of i

Prize-winning book, "Tales year for f erurth recitals in	 Re-
trans	

at 8.15 in "News R-
 It vas turned into as - Pacific telephone:	 •	

.	 of the South Pacific."	 , Loncion and Paris.
about Krupa's tri	 libretto by Joshua Logan,p to Aus- .	 ii vil• II .	 II 1/	 '	 '	 1.

	

i	
i view."

tralia next month.	 thjah	 latest records	 i one of Broadway's best •
: 

One of Krupa's attest ions
was what to brin g here in '	

' known producers, in colia- .

, This stumped Mr. Brod- : 	 -
, recorded	 ! ward.the clothina line.	 A NEW half-hour disc jockey program, lboration with Leland Hay-

, ' • "Saturday Night Juke Box," will be broad ; 'South
cast in the 10 o'clock channel by 5AD from	

Pacific" is stillTalk for a while. because	 RECORDING made to-
Krupa will visit, five cities , 4:A.	 V	 !drawing packed houses in

MOrrOW	 (Thursday) ,	 .
in fourth States i n one , a; this week.
.	 •	 America. where	 i t has
week. 	 night by 5AD during	 made more money than.

He'll be in Adelaide on performance	 of	 Met"! The program. which will [ Notes and latest news on any show sincehorna!	
"Okla-

August. 19.	 , delssohn s "Elijah" in Ade- feature the pick of each;recording stars and bands. 	
" It has proved an

* *

	

	 Ilaide Town Hall will be	 outstanding success ini,er-
week's new releases, will : which Macaskili will pass state and in New Zealand-

TAMES Anthony Vickers- re.,1	
Willis looks like being

' replayed compered	 l

	

layed on Sunday.	 be compere	 by Alex on to listeners, will be

	

performance wiil be!	 •	 .
Tichborne -I name to be reckoned with ,

given by the Adelaide.Macaskill. ,,!compiled by John Fowler. 

	

Harmony Choir conducted	 An.	 •• -- ;	 averaef seve org on	 .
C the square dance calling by Lewis Dawes	 with,	 ;	 NO STARTER

)usiness of the future.	 !Reiland May at the organ., 
Behind the • in each program. and will

	

eight records will be used 	 in entance .• h	 '	 SVVITCH
At the moment. hour evsr 	 5AD plans to record the '	 NO FLICKER

en

i's doubtful if even the first half for rebro	 •adcast.	 1:)e. selected from current I AST Words." a lle`A"  NO DELAY‘

	

p.m. Sunda y. It will	 headlines	 •, 	 -,	 Ts1 -c; a t i a, - is5D- ie iiiie b ea , o. 	 3 times Ilebet square dancer could at 2.30 release.s by all recording

	

. fact. will begin in t he 9	 light per wattmake head er tail out of last about an hour. 	 ,
11:s calls.	 • Soloists in the perform- -	

i companies.
and (Wednesday)	

tonight It's noiselessPEHIND the Headlines ," • 	 '	 ' • • '	 , pan.	 channel
James Anthony is lust ance will be Aileen Fischer _i) 	 Both mici ogi ooN. e an

but he tests his lungs to pranos I .	 Marie	 Fidock :quarter-hour reports deal- 1..!be pla yed. The Program - the story of Thomas Castro. Irtallanon is
a new series of six	 d

	

.stanarrl recording:s win. The first Program tell little over a week old. i-ind Rosamond George i.so- 	 free
aly	 alto,	 Darrel Reed in

	

.	 in., with current event s in ,	 been devised to give' 	 '.
rieasorci bu yers a chac t. 0 alirls Aithur Ortoncpacity quite frequent	 (contr 

to mother Beth's j oy ( ? ) . (tenor . . and Noel Robbins semi-dramatised form, will listen 	 1.. - -releases.   . ! Wagga (NSW) b •utcher who,
,	 sten to ia test 	 in laid claim to a fortuneFather Jim, well known .	;

in Adelaide through his 	 .	 begin from 5CL tonight; many cases before the y are , Dowager   Lady Tich
5AD square dance pro- !	 Poison pen	 (Wednesday) at 9.15:	 i available in record stores. : borne was not prepared to
grams which were rela yed .ss	 The series was prepared 	 ' accept the fact that her
from the Centennial Hall 11 INSOME Nelson and

and recorded by Sydney , i 
TiSTRALIAN composer-. son. Roger, had vanished

some time ago, is in Fair - Barrie Cookson co- in a ship off South Arne-•
field Hospital. Melbourne. star as Janice Garrett and author Denys Burrows. ' -'1" conductor Clive Doug- rica. Hearing that a man
suffering from polio.	 Steve Fisher in "The Poi- Each program contains :las- associate conductor of it3f his destription hand

son Pen," Sunday night's' background material of , the Victorian Symphony !landed in Melbourne she i

,X4	

"
ho
For the Defence'' half--; 	 -

	

ur play.	 :current interest on a par- •
i Orchestra, will 	 a, direct n began
, orchestral program from , Castro a Wagga butcher, 1

investigations. i

	

It will be heard from titular subject, and has a!the ABC Melbourne Studios heard
,

 this and went to i	 (newt to Caledonian Hall), LA 5301
5DN at 9 p.m.	 t humorous twist. 	 i on Tuesday night. 	 Europe to claun the estates i 	 .0n11I

Available in bath
40 and 80 watt

units. Fitted to
existing tight blocks in

few minutes.

381 KING WILLIAM STREET SOUTH



1951

R DEX
TRIAL

*464.

The Australian Broadcasting Commission
Presents

DAILY, EYE-WITNESS
PROGRESS REPORTS
These reports are made on the spot
by N.S.W. Sporting Supervisor DICK
HEALEY who will follow the route of
the competing cars in a Lockheed
aircraft.

Date	 Station

7th	 5CL

8th Begs., 2NB
5CL

9th 5CL
5CL
5CL

10th 5CL

11th 5CL & Begs.

12th 5CL & Regs.

13th 5CL & Regs.

AUSTRALI 1N

Time

9.00 p.m. (from. Mt. Isa)

10.30 a.m. (from Mt. 1st.)

1.30 p.m. (from Katherine)
6.00 p.m. (from Darwin)
9.15 p.m. (front Darwin)

11.15 a.m. (from Katherine)

9.15 p.m. ( from Christmas Creek

6.05 p.m. (front Broome)

9.00 p.m. (from Meekatharra)

BROADCASTING COMMISSION

4	 U A 1)10 CALL, WEDNESDAY, •ULY 7, I 95 4

From the radio viewpoint
think could not hay"
worked out better at
wimbledon.

There was a sta ge last
week when Anct-llian in-
teret in +lie singl es final

;was rapidl y disappearing
Then Rosownii won his

,peni-final and suddenly
everyone Nee wantin g to
vnow if th e final was going
to he broadcast.

• Tennis

Result was that when it
was announced there was
to be a BBC relay on Fri-
day night. there was as
much anticination about it
as during Test cricket at
its peak.

All of which goes to show
st ill further just how well
radio is able to look after
us these days.

right into listeners' homes.
But a variety concert is

a rarity. Judged on last
week's effort. there should

i be more of them.
The broadcast section

was made up of Alan Coad
! in virile singing form, a
:Fijian duo. "one man
opera" Frank Strain of
the gymnastic voice in "La
Traviata" mooa, a quartet
in "Sunny Side of the
Street," and finally in the
few moments left. Richard
Murdoch and Kenneth
Horne.

All that value in half an
. hour shamed me into pay-	 •
ing my radio licence fee	 Poirotfirst thing next. morning.

• Agatha	 Christie's	 dv-
namic	 little	 Belg'an

; character Hercule Poirot is
still rad'o's pacemaking
sleuth in the 9 o'clock spot
from 5DN on Thursday
nights.

Currently he is pitting
"the little grey cells"
against the criminal in
"The Case of the Mur-
dered Caesar."

It has a musical back-
ground. Which moved
Poirot last week to ob-
serve: "All the world
knows that music critics
dislike music. That is why
they are given their jobs."

EVIE Hayes, unlike
Annie, needed no

gun in her rare radio
starring role in
"General Motors
Hour" from 5DN last
week.

She got her man in the
play "Remains to be Seen"
with some surefire, rowdy,
full-blooded, she-woman
stuff—typical of her virile
stage play.

In fact, after a little of
this treatment, I tended to
forget it was a radio play
and found myself picturing
it as being on stage—which
probably heightened my
appreciation of it as enter-
tainment.

When you realise it was.
in fact, a great success on
Broadway, is likely to be
seen here on stage, too, and
certainly will be shown as
a film, maybe this was the
best way to present it.

Evie Hayes portrayed
the band singer who
vamped the innocent drum-
mer boy with such sighing
woo as "You're sweet,
Waldo. Gee. I wish I had
time to go for you!" And
of course she did get her
man after some crude
situations that must have
been a hair's-breadth de-
cision for the censors, if
any.

Incidental plot was about
her uncle who opened the
play by being found dead
with a heart attack due to
an overdose of insulin.
Someone had also plunged
the breadknife into the

body to make certain the
police recognised it as
m'irder.

Evie, of course, domina-
ted all, with help in
greatly exaggerated ac-
cents from Rod Taylor,
William Rees, Moray
Powell (destined, as usual,
to be the murderer), John
Mellion, Margaret Chris-
tensen, Joe McCormack,
and Charles Tingwell. .

• Oscar
"The Amazing Oscar

Hammerstein" has, on very
convincing first impressions,
ach i eved a rare distinction
—it livese up to its advance
reputation.

Last Sunday week, 5AD
broadcast a preview of the
much - publicised £20,000
production and on Sunday
settled right down into the
business of telling the story
of the "irrepressible, irre-
sist'ble impresario."
I Of its type, this musical
serial has everything — a
story told with a wealth
of entertaining detail, a
cast to play it with under-
standing, and an excellent

' balance of music provided(
•by Australian talent. 	 • ConcertSunday	 • ht's episode
began in Berlin, 1863, with	 There was rather less
Oscar, aged 16, at the re- Murdoch and Home thanceiving end of a thrash-
ing from his father.	 expected in the publicised

Next day young Oscar M. and H. concert brood-
ran away from home, sold
his violin, and on the pro- cast by the ABC from Syd-
ceeds set off for America. ney Town Hall on Monday

The episode ended with .night, but the general effecthim in the rather forceful
company of two touts who was satisfying.
grabbed him as he stepped Only half an hour was
off the ship in America. broadcast	 before	 5CLIn between Berlin and
New York, however, there lapsed back into normal
haft been two delightful program commitments but

it s worth making the rity concerts it brings
' 
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LIVING?
I notice that an Indian official has asked

the embarrassing question: Why are Austra-
lia's old comrades-in-arms from India barred
from settling in Australia while immigrants
from former enemy countries are welcomed?

In reply , an Australian has pointed out in a letter
that where Indians have settled, they have always
lived under conditions which, if introduced here,
would soon lower our standards of living, until Aus-
tralia would not be worth living M.

This raises the basic question: When is life not
worth living?

Take physical health; would life be worth living
if you became blind? All my blind friends seem to
think so. Or if you were deaf and dumb as well as
blind?

Dr. Helen Keller's life seems to be much more worth
living than mine—and I am happy enough.

Or if you were seriously maimed? Our perman-
ently disabled ex-servicemen seem a cheerful bunch.

Take the extreme case. During the first world
war there was a story of the Prince of Wales visiting
an army hospital. After he had made a chatty round
of the wards he asked if there were any other cases
he could visit.

With some trepidation they showed him the really
terrible cases. He gave them what cheer he could and
asked: "Any more?"

There was one more. He was taken to see a leg-
less, armless man—face gone, everything gone—but
he was still alive, a living soul. The prince bent over
and kissed him.

But that was an extreme case. All our Australian
writer was thinking about was squalid living condi-
tions. Would life be worth living under such? The
Indians seem to think so.

British slum dwellers have found life worth living
in order, among other things, to get rid of their
slums, as they are doing slowly.

And within a few miles of our GPO Australians
can be found living in squalor. And what should one
do about other people's squalor?

What are men like Dr. Albert Schweitzer doing?
As a brilliant young scholar in Alsace, hearing of the
squalor of life on the Ogowe River. in equatorial
Africa. he felt that life for him would not be worth
living anywhere else. so off he went.

"What could Ogowe, river of infamy,
Bearing her anguished children cf ignorance,
Claim of a youth who, sage, precocious,
Struck at the heart of a Gospel story?"

Personally, I am afraid I bear a somewhat closer
resemblance in our Australian writer than to Schweit-
zer.

A slave of my Australian standard of living, I would
much rather sit at my fireside smoking my weekly
cigar, condescendingly approving of Schweitzer and
of L. E. Jones' polished verses about him, than go
off myself looking for some squalor to clean up.

But where is this getting me—internationally speak-
ing? Where is it getting Australia?

If we don't import a little of the world's squalor
in conveniently small and friendly doses and clean
it up carefully as we go along, what's going to hap-
pen next?

"Apres nous ie deluge?" Cherchez-moi—or is it
fouillez-moi? Anyway, search me.

EVIE DIDN'T NEED A

musical interludes — one ,I m sure listeners wouldin a London music hall and
the other. an accordion and gladly have skipped a few
flute duet, on board the other items to be treated
tiny sailing packet that to more concert.
took the migrants across Fact is that the ABCthe Atlantic in 90 days

The tim e-6.45 on Sun- does a truly magnificent
da y night—might be a job in the matter of celeb-
little ear ly for some, but

effort	 from town hall platforms

• Football
It's sod about the comedy

in 5KA's Saturday night
football show.

The hour-long program
is a local effort to capital-
ise on seasonal football
fever, and as such, is an-
ether laudable show of
initiative.

Idea is that representa-
tives of two league teams
take part in quizzes and
songs, and on Saturday!
night, the teams were
Norwood (fresh from top-

John Horner's

GUN IN ROWDY PLAY IS LIFEpiing the mighty Port) and
West Adelaide.

There were other side-
lights — listeners' questions

woRTH
that were capably answered
by umpire Ken Aplin, a
choir of tuneful voices,
community singing, and
party games.

All of which was pro-
bably great fun for the
people in the studio audi-
ence, but certainly had
limited appeal for listen-
ers.

And in the hour I counted
Pc many as seven commer-

as T said at the
cri nnin g . it was sad about
the comedy

ANOUILH PLAY BY ABC
FOR DRAMA MONTH

CONTEMPORARY French author Jean Anouilh's play "Point of
Departure," the modernised version of the ancient legend of Orpheus

and Eurydice, will be broadcast by the ABC on Tuesday night from 5AN at
18.15.

Roger Climpson. Kevin young married woman
Brennan, Barrie Cookson.
Ray Barrett, Charles
McCallum, Ken Warren.
and 'Richard Ashley com-
plete the cast.

'I'm a Dutchman'
5AN, Monday, 7 p.m,
THIS play, by Alexander

Turner, which will be
heard in the Monday Night
Theatre series. introduces
Hans Maartens, a Dutch
painter, who has come to
Australia.

There are two problems
in Hans' life. The first is'
his search for his Aus-
tralian girl, Alison, whom
he met in the rain one;
night in Sydney. She is
unhappily engaged to an
art student and Hans. feel-1
ing he may do something'
for her. pursues her into
the wheatlands of Western!
Australia.

His second problem is to
find true relationship to!
the land about him.

"The Confused
Witness"
5KA, Monday, 8.30 p.m.

This "Crime Club" case
deals with a comparatively'
recent Chicago murder.'
The victim of a jealousy!

I killing was an attractive:

The play, which the
commission will present as
part of International

: Drama Month, has been
translated from the French
by Kitty Black and adapted
for radio by David Nett-
helm.

The modern Orpheus is a
penniless cafe musician,'
and the modern Eurydice,
an actress with a third-
rate touring company.;
They meet when Eurydice;
is attracted by the music
of Orpheus's accordion on
a provincial French rail-
way station. Their love,
and the inevitable tragedy,
which parts them. are all
preserved in terms of
modern living.

"World of His
Own"
5DN. Tonight (Wednes-

day), 8.
The effect which greed

an envy can have on the
mind of a small boy is the
theme of t his General.
Motors Hour play by
Canadian playwright
Joseph Schull.

The boy. Phillip Matthews
(Ray Hartley). has a gift;
which astounds the most
learned professors and'
leaves psychiatrists noun-

dering. In spite of this. his
desires are those of any !
10-year-old. His parents,
however, are determined to;
exploit his talent.and force;
him into a world of his
own. where their greed and'
selfishness result in a fan-;
tastic and ugly plot.

The cast includes Alan'
Trevor. Lyndall Barbour,!
Barrie Cookson. Ken;
Fraser. Gordon Glenwright,,
Allan Dearth, and Doro-;
thea Dunstan.

"On Trial"
5DN, Sunday, 7.30 p.m.
1%1ARGO Lee and Richard

Davies co-star as May
and Robert Strickland in
this drama by Elmerer L.
Reizenstein E.
Mason Wood will produce
for the Caltex Theatre.

The story opens in a
courtroom where Strick-
land, a man with an ex-
cellent reputation in busi-
ness, is standing trial on
a charge of murdering a
prominent. banker. He has
already confessed to the

But this confession.
coupled with the disap-
pearance of his wife, May.
helps to shroud the case
in mystery.

Dorothea Dunstan, Joan
Alden, Brenda Senders,

Josephine Keller (Bettine
Kauffmann).

Lieut. Victor Gabriei
(John Bhore) narrowed
down the field of suspects
to three men. one of whom
was the victim's husband,
Warren Keller (Douglas
Kelly).

The police case depended
on the evidence of a
woman who heard the fatal
shot fired, and saw a man
funning from the Keller
apartment immediately
after.

"The Enchanted
Island"
5AD, Tuesday, 8 p.m.
pLLIOT Cornwall was

one of the great play-
wrights of the English
theatre, a man whb had
been at his peak in the
thirties and who, people
said, had lost his talent.

But Cornwall wrote a
new play, better than any
before. Two days before
the opening he disappeared.
When the Missing Persons
Bureau were asked to find
him, a young American
agent was given the job of
running Cornwall down in
Athens. where, according
to a Hungarian lawyer, he
had died.
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JOY HOODLESS MAY
MAKE TRIP HOME
JOY HOODLESS, ex "Australia's Amateur Hour" soprano, and

internationally famous operatic and concert artist, is considering a
trip to Australia next year.

This was. revealed 11. At 12 she entered a
Sydney eisteddfod and
won, though she had had
no training.

She entered a series of
contests at a Sydney
theatre. won five out of six
of them. She used the
money to buy singing les-
sons.

AUSTRALIAN soprano Joy Hoodless with world-famous
tenor, Beniamino Gigli.

time sans

LONDON: The BBC
now has a new and un-
usual drama group —
the Television Puppet
Repertory Theatre.

The puppets have been
designed by Sam Williams,e
and mostly made by Kim
Allen

Freda Lingstrom, head cf
children's television, writ
ing about the new venture
in Radio Times, the BBC's
weekly program journal for
British listeners, reminded
readers that for many cen-
turies the art of the puppet
theatre had been practised
in many parts of the
world and that puppets
were of all types, some
worn as a glove, some
mounted on rods and
others worked by strings.

The traditional puppet
stage stands about three
feet above the ground and
is some three feet deep, a
curtain. or partition at the
back dividing the playing
area seen by the audience
from the invisible working
area. This whole structure
is called a bridge and it
was originally designed for
an audience who would
.oak at the program from
the front. as in any nor-
mal theatre.

PUPPETS
TO ACT

FOR BBC

theatre manager

:0 1929.	 I Hitherto puppets have
Since then she has been been used only for

responsible for the Aus- dren's television and young

we me
BBC horologist

sible for seeing that Ben, too, to see if the good view of a large clock.
all BBC clocks in world's most famous clock . There is one on each

is absolutely on time. His floor opposite the lift, aLondon are kept in master has never been big one in the entrance
order.	 more than two seconds out hall, and another huge

which, so he maintains, is clock on the front of the
This includes himself owing to the influence of building.

looking after two master the moon, but usually it Clocky went straight
clocks, 166 clocks that varies only by the fraction from school to be appren-
jump every second. 88 that of a second, if at all.
jump every half-minute.	 ticed to a firm of electric
and 66 "creepers."

	

	 Clocky works a normal clock - makers, who main-
day except twice a year. tained the BBC clocks

"Creepers," he explains, Then he stays at work all right from the early days
are clocks that work from night long, putting his of Savoy Hill. He did this
the electric mains and charges one hour forward job so efficiently that he
whose	 hands	 move in the springtime, when joined the BBC staff in
smoothly round the dial, daylight saving begins, and 1939.

his heart, are controlled by hour when it ends in Octo-
turning them all back an , He is a cheerful andbut "jumpers," the pride of

bet.	
good-natured	 individual

a master clock in the sub-	 who knows a very great
basement of Broadcastin g 	deal about clocks and what
House, the corporation's	 .ilany clocks	 makes them tick, and
London headquarters. 	 thoroughly enjoys his job

This master clock works The BBC has a world- of looking after the 320
from accumulators, so that wide reputation for the clocks	 at	 Broadcasting
if anything goes wrong , accuracy of its program House and its satellite
with the electricity supply timing, and to maintain buildings.
Clocky's master and the 254 this, Clocky's "children" are He does not count the
clocks that depend on it found in every studio, lis- hundreds of others brought
are unaffected.	 tening room, recording and to him throughout the

Correct time-keeping is continuity suite. year by members of the
cf the utmost importance There are no less than staff, who say. "Just have
for an organisation such nine of them in the central a look at this, Clocky. It
as the BBC. and to make control room at Broadcast- isn't going as well as it
sure that nothing goes ing House, where it is should be."
wrong Clocky has two
master clocks working side

quickly turn over to the 1a  .S. post for Sydneyby side. If any fault de
velops in one he c n

other.
Every morning Clocky!,

checks his masters with;

LONDON: Keeping his "jumpers" and "creepers" in
good condition is the life work of John Burridge, known to
the pedantically-minded as the BBC's horologist and to the
rank and file as "Clocky".

'Tim, the automatic tele- essential that every en-Clocky is respon-	 gineer at work shall have aphone clock,

Three stages
A new kind of bridge has

been designed for the new
television repertory, one
that is capable of develop-
ing puppet shows so that
the players have the use of
three stages.

Relatively long-distance
shots are possible, also
quick cuts from one screen
to another and exciting
tricks of lighting increase
the already great scope of
puppetry almost to the
point of magic.

Instead of working from
a single bridge the puppet
manipulators are in a
kind of square. three sides
of it overlooking separate
playing areas, so arranged
that cameras are able to
get shots hitherto unknown
on the puppet stage.

Specially written shows
exploit these exciting new
possibilities, and give new

 to an ancient art.MR. Harold Bowden, J. C. Williamson's' life
	 puppets have inter-

Sydney manager, has left for America; changeable heads and
to take over the company's New York office hands and a complete

wardrobe. wigs. make-up,
Mr. Bowden. who recently - Villiamsons, and was tour- scenery and props and ad-1

returned from a world tour	 in America when of- ditions to their number ano:-gwill complete the casting 	 equipment will be made
for the new musical "Pain :ered the New York postH from time to time.
Your Wagon." which wit.
open in Australia later this
year.

His sudden departure fo! ti avian appearances of al- viewers have a great affec-
lowed the news of the most every American star tion for the first television
death of Miss Dorothy brought to this country by puppet, "Muffin the Mute:,
Stewart, who had been in Williamsons. One of her But Miss Lingstrom confi-1

•charge of the New York principal discoveries was dently expects that older
office for 25 years. 	 Hayes Gordon. who played viewers will soon want

She began her career as the leading role in "Kiss their share of these de- I
a piano entertainer for , Me, Kate." on its tour here. lightful little entertainers.

in a recent letter from
Joy's mother in Lon-
don.

Since her departure for
England and Italy several
years ago, Joy has married
an Italian doctor, Arturo
Giovannetti, so that she Topline showsnow spends most of her
time giving recitals and After her radio start in
fulfilling operatic engage- the "Hour." Joy became a
ments in Italy and the featured singer in the too-
United Kingdom. line radio shows of a few

years ago, "Calling the
Stars" and "The Bouquet
Show." By this time she
had given un her previous
idea of becoming q school

She quotes Gigli as say- teacher. and had set her on operaing : "Joy is a fine artist.
and also a very charming When she eventually
person. I always enjoy went overseas. at the age
singing with her. '	 of 18, she paid ner way

During a 1953 tour of with the money she had
Britain. Joy sang with the
Welsh Opera Company and
the Covent Garden Com-
pany for four months. She
was invited to join the Co_
vent Garden, but refused
because of her home in
Italy.

Another critic referred •to	 .	 . The remarkable
debut of Joy Hoodless Gio-
vannetti as `Gilda' the
jester's daughter. In her
first appearance with this
company, this Australian-
born soprano revealed a
voice of outstanding range.
and tone.

"She cleared the difficult
hurdles of the high trilling
arias with amazing ease
and confidence. Her acting
was equally competent. and
she has the added asset of
looking the part of a fresh
and lovely young girl."

Joy first discovered she
could sing when she was
given a part in a school
pantomime at the age of

Butterflies
for PM

LONDON: "Speaking
of Sir Winston Chur-
chill's country home
reminds me of a charm-
ing thing that happened
last summer," said
speaker Dona Salmon in
a talk recently in the
BBC's North Americar
service.

"Sir Winston had been
heard to say that hr
hadn't seen so many
butter flies in his garden
as he had on previous
summers. One day an
admirer arrived at his
garden door with cases
of butterflies, which he
asked permission to let
loose among Sir Win-
ston's flowers.

"Of all the presents
(such as cigars) which
are sent to our Prime
Minister, thot must have
been one of the most
original."

WOOLCLASSING
TAUGHT RAPIDLY BY MAIL
nave claimed hundreds of pounds profit in the first

soleiy through our help For growers we p rovide special
immediate assistance in the preparation of the clip ion
:rowers have entered the industr y and achieved hi g h-pay jobs
within two years.

Studrnasters have acclaimed the course an inestimable
Advanta g e. and Universities and Technical Institutes in two
hemispheres have asked our rollahoration The course is
world-famous

Instruction includes nundreds 01 staples of wool grown
nation-wide. on yo g i own table for stud y and exclusive hand
lin g , each staple described b y the growers for breeding and
season. and by out experts for quality. etc.

Mail ar Wire for particulars TODAY and mention this panel
and date.

HOWARC CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE
Darlin g Building 28-30 Franklin st.. Adelaide. S Aus

'brightest morning quiz on radio,
compered bg Pat . Hodgins.

MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

9.30 a.m.
from

"First Station in the State"

After four years "The Aspro Show" returns to the a4-
broadcast direct from Sydney every Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursday morning. Once again, "The Aspro Show"
features former South Australian radio personali ty Par
Hodgins as popular Quizmaster of National Housewives'

Quiz . . . +hen there's the -Glamour Girl Quiz" with a

comple t e outfit of clothing worth El SO as the prize . .

and you may have the opportunity to do someone a good

turn in e novel, new competi t ion, open to all listeners.

*teed ae /04.9m.
MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

Curate's egg
again ?

HRISTOPHER Serpa,
the BBC's cor-

respondent in Washing-
ton, recently described
for British radio listeners
the various exotic dishes
offered at a dinner held
in New York by the
Explorers' Club.

"Of the more b'zarre
dishes," he said. "I
-ound that marinated
diamond - bock rattle-
snakes recalled the
ordinary eel prepared in
the same way.

"There was a rush "Ir
'he fried termites, which
disappeared before I
could reach them.

"But there was no
rush at all on a group
of 1,000-year-old eggs
from Chinn; their vener-
able mildewed shells
lnd their black jellied
: nteriors	 were	 left
reverently untouched,
'loth by me and, as far
as I could see, by the
rest of the explorers."

In her letter, Mrs. Hood-
less said that Joy had re-
cently given several con-
certs with world-renowned
tenor Beniamino Gigli.

earned in radio.
In London. she studied

at the Royal College of
Music, got a job as a shop
assistant to help out until
the concert and radio en-
gagements started coming
in.

For a while she sang
with	 Geraldo's	 bandCritic pleased Cochran offered her a part

When she recently sang in a new revue. dangled
the lead in "Rigoletto" at the bait of stardom. but

JManchester, the Manches- Joy turned him down. She
ter Evening News critic, wanted to sing in opera.
Noah Elstein, wrote: '`Gilds Eventually she saved

ewas sung superbly by Joy enough money to study in
Italy. From there it wasGiovannetti in

her bell-like soprano. The only a short step to achiev-
coloratura passages were ing her ambition.
brilliant and flawless."

"Painting the

Clouds with

Sunshine"
Previously featuring the late Jack Burgess, this gay var % ey-

music& program returns with Hayes Gorden, popular

American s t ar of "Annie Get- Your Gun," and "Kiss Me

Kate," as singing Mas t er of Ceremonies. Every miring,

"Painting the Clouds with Sunshine" will fea t ure tr.ocl uesf-

stars from the top liners of Australian radio.

51111N
the radio-active station



REGAL-ZONOPHONE
DECCA, M.G.M.

RECORDS
Eartha Kitt with Henri

Rene and his orch.
Somebody Bad Sole

De Wedding Bell.
Lovin' Spree.

Perry Como with Hugo
Winterhalter and 11.6
orch.
Wanted.

Damita Joe with Harry
Geller's Orch.
Sadie Tnompson's

Song.
Perry Como with Hugo

iVinterhatter and his
orch.
Pa-Paya Mama.

Eartha Kitt with Henri
Rene and his orch.
I Want To Be Evil.

Eddie Fisher with Hugo
Winterhalter and his
orch.
Anema E Core (with

all my heart and
soul).

A Girl A Girl.
Mantovani and his orch.

Moonlight Serenade
Shadow Waltz.

Burl Ives w. Gordon
Jenkins and his orch.
Brave Man.

Louis Armstrong and
Gordon Jenkins and
his orch.
When h's Sleepy Time

Dcwn South.
13 . g Butter and Egg

Man.
Winifred Atwell and het

piano.
The Firefly Samba.
Caravan.

Vera Lynn with Charles
Smart at the organ.
Beautiful	 Isle	 of

Somewhere.
If You Love Me.

The Hilltoppers, featur-
ing Jimmy Sacca.
From the Vine Came

the Grape.

SAVERYS
29 Rundle Street

CLP.079, 10"—"SUNDAY EVENING SONGS"
(Jo Stafford & Gordon McRae) "Stars Of
The Summer Night," ''Sweet And Low, • ' -Love's
Old Sweet Song," "Now The Day Is Over,"
'Lung, Long Ago," "Juanita," "In The
Gloaming," -last Night." New Release.)
GLP.025, 10"—"YOURS ALONE" (Jane Fro-
man 1 "Hands Across the Table," "How About
You?" "What Is There To Say?" "Soon." "Be
Still My Heart," ''More Than You Know,"
-There's A Lull In My Life," "A Little Kiss
Each Morning."
CEC.008, 7" — "SELECTIONS FROM THE
DESERT SONG"—Part 2 Gordon McRae &
Lu rnlle Norman "Romance," "Then You'll
Know," '.'Interlude," "The Desert Song." "Let
Love Come." "One Flower," "One Alone."
(11e ,v Release.) Completes earlier 7" release.

Be prepared for this
JO STAFFORD sings "Easy Come,

tember in the Rain" for
Easy Go" and "Sep-
Columbia.

young lads, and the oath close on the heels of the
taken by a new scout, are
something entirely new to
the recording game and is something to hear.something, now that I've 
heard it, that makes me . Music on the disc is pro-
wonder why it wasn't done vided by Geoff Love and
before.	 his orchestra, and Percy R.

The idea and etching Greenfield is the man who.
could have been grossly
commercialised, but every- There are thousands of
thing is in good taste. and Scouts in Australia. and I
mther moving.	 can see this Philips platter

The words of the scout becoming a piece of stand-
taking the oath, following and equipment before long.

singing by the thousands
gathered in the vast hall,

conducted the singing.
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ORCHESTRAL
13 21236 h ELEANGRA

Percy Faith and tu, Or-
4,

OREAM, DREAM, DREAM 0,
Pe rcy Pauli and his.	 ch.

B 26091 H THE THEME 4
FROM	 "THE	 GLEN
MILLER STORY"
FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG
Wails Stott and his Or-

SPECIAL RELEASE FOR
BOY SCOUTS

• 26038 H BOY SCOUT
,Side I and 2)
IRO? al Albert Hall
Pageant, the Boy Scout
A,socia`ion conducted by
Percy R Greenfield. with
Geoff Love and his Or-
chestra

—Now Avfiilable-

R.129.540

BY APPOINTMENT

Supphers of G,arnopnane,
Records Radio and Teler,sion Apparahn

to the late K,nq Geo,9e
Ter Gramophone Company Umried.,

SERENADE
(Model 41-42). For con-
noisseurs of good music.
Flawless "true-to-life - repro-
duction.	 B a-n d s p r-e a d
short-wave tuning. Cabinet
in burnished Italian walnut
veneer. 135 Gns.

RADIO CALL, WEDNESDAY, ;I-FLY	 7. 1 9 5 -1

By RON MACKLIN

Jo Stafford, for years among the top half dozen femme
vocalists in the U.S., comes up this week with a terrific disc
for Columbia.

Coupling is "Easy
Come, Easy Go"/
"September in the
Rain".

Terrific recording by
singer JO Stafford

Green. who gave us such Western recording stars.
big sellers as "Body and Yorkshire-born composer-
Soul" and "I Cover the arranger-musical director
Waterfront."	 Wally Stott gives clean-cut
It was the bottom drawer, performances of two popu-

"September." which caught lar ones "Footsteps in the "The Happy Wanderer"/my ear. however. Fog" and "Theme From ...Cross Over the Bridge,"
This song, which first hit 'The Glenn Miller Stoty' " on P28513H.

the limelight in the mid- on Philips P26091H.
thirties when James Mel- "Fog" is written about The sisters. Teddie and
ton brought it out.gets London. I'm not keen on Babs (identical twins by

the way), and Joy, do best
with "Bridge" I think, al-
though "Wanderer" is not
too bad.

the Miller offering, al-
though it will probably
please many.

It's only a little over 12
months since Stott broke
into the music
already he's
the top liners.

The Beverley Sisters,
from whom we heard for
the first time about three
months ago. are back on
Philips label again with tory Service in 1945•

Vaughan Wil-
liams chose texts
from t h e Bible,
Shakespeare. and Kip-
ling. setting them for
speaker soprano. and
children's voices. as well
as five-part chorus and
large orchestra

In this recorded per-
formance. Sir Adrian
Boult	 conducts	 the
London Philharmonic
Orchestra. Luton Cho-
ral Society. and a sec-
tion of the Luton Girls'
Choir. and organ. Rob-
ert Speaight speaks the
lines.

The form of tne work
is interesting. -Ind the
performance and re-
cording of high stan-
dard.

This is paired wi+11
Vaughan VVi 17iams • en-
trancing "The Lark
Ascending," beau, if ully
played by the t iolinist
Jean Pougnet, with the
same orchestra and
conductor.

This. also. has been
well recorded.

(LP)	 Partophone
PAIR 1003 (10/)

X'ET another ecord-
ing has been issued

of t h e Concerto
No. 2 in C Minor Op. 18.
for Piano and Orchestra,

• by Rachmaninoff Arid
"1. it is probably the most
• successful LP issue we
= have had of it.
-2	 The soloist. is Cor de

Woldike. The recording
is over average good
quality.

It is interesting to
read that the Danish
composer began this
concerto in the garden
of Grieg's count ry
house. where he was
staying at the invita-
tion of Grieg's

(LP) HMV. BLP 1025
(10 in.).

wonderful handling by Jo.
Husband Paul Weston

batons his orchestra be-
hind her on "September,"
and has his same orches-
tra plus the Norman
Luboff Choir to do the
honors on the top side.

Jo has come a long way
musically since she made
her first public appearance
at the age of 12. It was
soon after that that she
formed the Stafford Sisters
Trio with sisters Pauline
and Betty Jane.

When the trio broke up,
Jo joined the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra. as fea-
tured singer with the
famous Pied Pipers vocal
group. Frank Sinatra, then
with Dorsey, and Tommy
Mercer encouraged her to
keep on studying and
working, and it was • in
Mercer's radio show that
she made her debut in
1944.

White House
The following year she

was starring in the CBS
"Ford Show." and a year
later she had the honor of
singing at the White
House.

It was when she recorded
"Temptation" with Red
Ingle under the name of
Cinderella G. Stump that
Australians started taking
notice of Jo. It was not
until the disc had sold over
a million copies that the
public knew who Miss
Stump really was, though.
Since those days, of

course. Jo has become a
really big timer in the
music biz, and looks like
staying on top for years to
come.	 REMEMBER the Boy

Cap. star Tex Ritter has 
a good one in "Brave Man"	 for a scouting record
/"Turn Around Boy" on no time.
CP323.

Top side is from the film
"Red Garters," and could
quite easily be another
like the popular "High
Noon."

The reverse is tops for
Tex's particular style.

Ritter is credited with
starting the trend toward

RHAPSODY (Model 32-46), The
superlative performance and
Persian walnut veneer will delight
the music and home lover. 117 Gns.

CHOOSE FROM THIS BRILLIANT

M V 11• • • RADIOGRAMS
"H.M.V's" distinguished reputa-
tion is enhanced further with
this brilliant 1954 range. Each
Radiogram features the very
latest playing equipment
for microgroove as well as
standard records . . . light-
weight pick-up with Duo Per-
manent Sapphire-Tipped Stylus
. . . a powerful 5-valve world- .
range radio. Each, too, has a
cabinet unrivalled for beauty
in its particular class.

Easy Weekly Terms
on all models

The former title, a sen-
timental slow one just
tailored ♦o measure to Jo,
is from the pen of Holly-
wood songsmith Johnny
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Victory music by
Vaughan Williams

By AUTOLYCUS

A new Vaughan Williams title enters the
catalogue of recorded music with "Song of
Thanksgiving," written in response to the
BBC's commission for an anthem for the Vic-

rated
scene,

among

The
but birth,

I radio,
' theatre

The platter gives a sound
Western music. He was one picture of the recentgathering of thousands of
of the first singing cowboys scouts from all parts of the
in motion pictures. and to- world at the Royal Albert
day is probably one of Hall, London.
America's	 best - known The singing of these

Philips	 have	 proved
themselves	 eligible	 for
several good conduct
badges by issuing, on
P26038H. "Boy Scout" on
two sides of a standard
78.

B
RISBANE pianist Don
Bennett, who has had

several songs published
and is noted for comedy
routines, will present the
"Handful of Keys" pro-
gram on Sunday which
'JCL will broadcast at 1.45,
p.m.

Scout motto,
which should

girls. Londoners by
are now working TV,
nightclub. and
dates in America,

e Prepared," and be prepared
make the top here in next to

iF1111141111111M111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111.1111111.11;

Groot. playing with the
Residency Orchest ra
(The Hague). conducted
by Willem van Otterioo.
Together they )ring out
the pathos and excite-
ment of this moving
concerto a work which
has become so copular
as to be used al more
than one film. 1. 1, -th as
background music and
as part of the story

An excellent perform-
ance has recorded bril-
liantly.

(LP) Philips £!00162L
(12 in.).

THE Barchet String
Quart et brings an

authenticity to heir
rendering of the Quar-
tet No 75. Op. '76 in (l
Major and Quartet No.
80, Op. 76 in E Flat
Major by Haydn.

In 1755 Haydn wrote
the first of h-s many
string qua rtets later
giving that form a
wider sc'ope. The Opus
76 belongs to a later
periol. af er the /Tip -
poser had returned from
Vienna from England in
17C5.

This charming, beau-
tifully wrought music
is played with go
style	 and	 well	 re-
corded.

1LP) Nixa PLP 233
(12 in.).

*	 *
IT has been left to the

gramophone record
to bring the music of
Carl Nielsen to Austra-
lia. His symphonies
have revealed his ori-
ginal mind and now we
have the first recordine-
cf the Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra.
Op. 33, composed in
1911.

Its structure is un-
usual, but rational and
easy to take in at first
hearing.

A good. straight-
forward performance is
given by Yehudi Menu-
hin and the Danish
State	 Broadcasting
Symphony	 Orchestra,
conducted by Mogens
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"HIS MASTER'S
VOICE"

CONTEMPORARY STYLE MODEL (32-43),
"1-1.M.Vs" new masterpiece. The cabinet
is natural wood and richly coloured
plastic, with unusual grille treatment.
109 Gns.
TABLE MODEL (33-21). Has all the dis-
tinctive performance of an "H.M.V."
console model. Compactly housed in a
beautiful walnut veneer cabinet. 69 Gas.

THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LTD. (Inc. in England),
SYDNEY, N.S.W.



The first two favorites home at
Morphettville on Saturday and the
punters Nvere acclaiming a happy new
financial year, Naten Alas	 r

The good-looking filly
m i ght have been medi-
cine for Woodside's Dr.
Colin Juttner, but she
was poison for the pun-
ters.

0 I d Scarborough
Chief, who has been up
and over possibly more
times than any othtr
jumper in training,
started the new year
right.

A g e might have
dimmed his speed, but
it hasn't wearied him.

Brian Connell, who
won the last Great East-
ern on Lynford, was
The Chief's pilot and he
never worked harder.
They gave the others a
"mile" start and weight.

Champion!
Scarborough Chief

kept plugging and Brian
kept urging, and they
won it in the last
breath—a good trial for
the National.

We'd like to introduce
You to a new champion
—meet Mr. Jalna. The
English gentleman gave
the colonials in the
Mayhurst Transition the
best drubbing we've
seen in seasons.
there. Mr. Jalna has the
stamp of the aristocrat

And it won't end
and his ability is con-

, sistent with his looks.
; Then came Alas, and
s off went the cream.

Genteel was our falling
Star from the second
when apprentice Jur-
gens. making every post
a. winner for his first
success, scooted Alas to
the pole before the turn.

4 Armchair ride
The Stanley Murray

Handicap was the one
Billy and his followers
have been waiting for
—the sixtieth winner
for the season and an
all-time riding record
for South Australia.

Chancery Lane was
the armchair ride and

Pyers was sitting pretty
tong before the turn.

Winemaker must have
had a hangover. We
were mourning after,
too! His form was way
below Gawler, but I'm
giving him another
chance.

How far should Gay-
main have won by at
Gawler!

Pyers made no mis-
takes in the Elder Han-
dicap. and Gaymain
turned the tables on his
Gawler conquerer Three
Speed by the bare three
lengths.

Rough race
Did you spy Pandie

Star winding up at the
Elder finish?

This good staying colt
is near cherry ripe and
he pickings should be
easy  in the next start or
zwo.

The Morphett Handi-
ap was rougher than

t Victorian grand final.
Pyers' hat trick was

checked in the straight
when he took a hip and
shoulder bump from
Cellar Master.

Earl James, ridden for
the final sprint this
time, had more tries
than Drobny to get a
run from the turn, but
Glennon eventually had
to take the big black
wide.

Earl James rocketed
home but Elector had
the break. Next start
slogan—"The Earl for
the curl !"

Went for the recovery
on Thennek in the last
— another	 hard-luck
story.	 •

Hopeless at the turn.
he made a lightning
dash to leader Derry-
nane in the last 50
yards. but, as one bloke
who could still afford to
crack jokes said —
'The-nnek wasn't long
enough !"

INTER-DOMINION
TROTTING

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Feb., 1955

DON'T MISS IT
You con have a 16-doy holiday in New Zealand,

stay in the best hotels, see all the sights, and attend

the great Inter-Dominion Championships at Auckland

for . . .

£83/3/4
Air Travel to and from New Zealand is extra.

Ask today for itinerary and book at

S.A. GOVT. TOURIST BUREAU
18 KING WILLIAM STREET, ADELAIDE

RADIO CALL, WEDNESDAY. JULY 7- 9 5 4

A BIRD says an aptly named filly
soon made the new financial year
unfinancial for Morphettville race-
goers. She was

Poison for
the punters

West won but it was

South's match
W

EST Adelaide won the match against South
Adelaide in the first quarter when they got

away to lead, 4.6 to two points.
But from then on it could be called South

Adelaide's match because they outclassed West
during the next three quarters.

By BRUCE
McGREGOR

cess.

Safe mark
For West, EglIngton held

beaten.	 Both teams had wards.	 But	 frequently his position all day. His
the opportunities to win : players passed to a flat- marking was safe. and his
the game by goals instead footed teammate.
of points.	

speed and kicking left
, After half-time I looked little to be desired.

Wasted chances for some placing altera-! Burkett, at centre. was
tions in both sides t 0 . in the thick of play all day.

West wasted chances in . strengthen the forward' After half-time he was at
the first half by mis- 'lines. 	 ;his best.
directed kicking, and the 1 A change should have! Lee. in defence. turned
same can be said about
South after half-time.

	 been made at West's South's attack many times.
: centre half-forward. Linke ! and Thomas played well,

South won hands down was too solid for Costello, ! although he is capable of
all day in the ruck. But and Williams was the only' better kicking.
West's small men were al- player that could have: For South, Jones, on a
ways there to intercept• matched him. wing had the better of
and it was due to them 
that West opened up a ' Costello, however. musC Lynch. When he directs
winning break early.	 be commended for battling ,his kicking with more

After the first quarter, like he did.	 - accuracy and purpose, he
;will be a great player for

South took control and ' The last quarter was a 
really beat West. Only for' great struggle, with both South.

Linke, at centre half-

should have won easily.	 i West made the mistake:was on top all day.
I back. held West out. He SOUTH PLAYER R. Hewitt (left) attempts to spoil J.the West backline, South backs dominating the play.

Of course this is what a . of breaking up their strong Hewitt at full-back, Allen 
Richardson (West) in an incident in Saturday's game at
Adelaide Oval. Colin Brown (No. 20) and Allan Greer

backline is for, but it must point. Faehse went on to' for a good rucking display. 
have been disheartening for the ball, Lee to centre half- ,Read for his five goals, 	

(No. 13) ore waiting to help their team-mote.

them to see the forward back. and Chenoweth to' and Guy for tigerish play, : - ----- - - - — --
line letting them down. 	 ! the flank.	 : did best of the others.

000,	 -metres cross-country championship former S
: Grange's inclusion of !their attack, Grange will

Australian 10
• sell Bowden, has added defence.Ill Perth next month.

tate player, Rus- i have to rally to break

!
i through	 the	 seasoned

	

more	 power	 to	 their, Forestville, defeated by
SA selectors have been year, showed he is likely to selectors will decide that alreadystrong	 forward Grange last week. should

instructed to send a team play a prominent. part..	 the high standard justifies 'line.	 :account for the improving
 the standard warrants it.: Experienced men like sending the full six. 	 Port Adelaide side.
The times made in club .	 Bob Hussey Medcalfe 	 and	 Beer have

'

handicaps and the Gawler- and Brian Burdett will (Westerns) and Grind
Frank Beer,

	
In nine matches Grange

.
Adelaide relay leave little come into the picture as Wood, Kampes, and Kirby	

scored 57 goals and i Shell has provided strong

doubt that the standard is : distances are lengthened ( Harriers) are well in the ,; oriBurnside
lY  seven	 have been opposition, and a win at

score
good enough.	 running for selection. 	

d against them.	 !the expense of Graduates

:later in the season.	 : i n  ilClub events have been, A erosseountry team con- . , But there are several:
	 were o ff  fortunater touent; ao it. e I would not surprise.-

Brighton will play Burn-holdinging
mined bid by Shell last side at Birkalla, but Burn-

won minutes under expec- : sists of not less than four others so close to them.
or more than six runners. that none of them can be the	

They relied on :side 	 may	 prove	 too
I ations, and seven out of :

	

	 the drive of their centre: experienced.
:half, Colin Brown, sup-

	

ported	 by	 hard-hitting:

etch for State
asketball trophy

By DOUG JOYCE

The match of the day
shouhl be between Grange
and Sturt. It is expected

United Chtirc•i v. Church that the speed and stamina
of Christ: Nc:b•-.;-ood v. West of Grange will give them I The 	 second will	 beTorrens; South Adelaide v.; an advantage. 	 played on August 3 at anyenta; Mormon Yankees, If Sturt can gain an oval to be announced later.
V. Vytis.	 early goal and maintain The WA players will be

'guests	 at	 the	 annualPractice squad To "join RAF lacrosse ball at Unley
The proceeds will be for '	 Town Hall on August 5.

the State team funds.	 Billy	 Knight.	 junior They will leave for Perth

On the fast asphalt road The trophy will be
from Berri to Cobdogla basis. 	 on an aggregate
and return by Renmark.
Bernie Hale, a champion The draw is—
sprinter, may have the July 12: League Cubs v.
edge on his companions. Taurus: 	 Estonians	 v.

Tom Perry, Renmark Glenelg; West Adelaide v.
club's veteran will make OBI: Latvian Giants v.
an attempt to hold the 'city North Adelaide.
riders.	 July 20 (at Forestville):

Both backlines	 were 	 Blind picking	 players on either side of
:them.

strong _points, but across:
centre West had two safe The football was not It is a mistake to weaken
positions.	 high class. and consisted any strong point to boost

Jones was too good for:of scrambles and blind up another. I am sure
kicking.Lynch. He played a great 	 neither move was a sue-

game, and could go a long There was also too much
way. 'silly handball play. It

The half-forward lines of should only be used when
both teams were badly . a man is on the move goal-

South nearly
doubled West's score
by kicking 8.11 to 4.9.
T h e match should
have gone to South.

If South's last scoring; The game was one of Lovegrove from a back
kick had travelled six strong	 defence	 against pocket to half-back.
inches to one side instead weak attacking divisions,1 Both players were play-
of striking the post, they , and West just hung on ing strong football with a
would have won by three:long enough to win.
points.	

,perfect understanding with

This brings to mind
,moves made in both West
and Port for Saturday's
:game.

Port moved Motley from
centre half-forward to
centre and West moved

Close fight inA athletics team men s hockey
®r title is strong	 By TACKLER

Grange have a one-point lead from

By TRACK	 Burnside with University and Sturt
within strikng distance at the end of

SA should have one of its strongest teams for the the first round in men's hocliey.

'	 -
Roley Nicholls and Brian

Medcalfe, who have both, m
competed in Australian:
championships, are close to
their best form. Several:
others are above the stan-
dard regarded as necessary:
to gain a State singlet.

Georgie Wood and Brian!
Grindle both ran their
stage in the relay at a rate'
better than a mile in 4 min.:
50 sec. Pat Kirby and Bill 	 Inter-association men's basketball
Kampes were almost as:
good.	 ' competition for the State Motors'

Les Trigg, in almost his Holden trophy will be played at OBI
first competitive run for the

next Monday night and at Forestville

eight "stage" records were ; It is not impossible the regarded as certainties.
broken in the relay.

•
Cycling	 on July 20.

The games should be the
Bernie Hale, Dave Wal- , highlight of the season.

ton, and Ern Grant should I Seven games between the
fight out the 50 miles' A Grade teams of the
Upper Murray Champion- league and district associa-ship on Saturday.	 tions will be pinyed in a

They are clubmates and split round.
provided a blanket finish
in the 100 kilo State title	 Aggregate
race.

The 1954 practice squad
is: Dancis, Ozolins, Tiliks,
Luters, Resnais, Ignata-
vicius, P. Sutton, C. Bur-
dett. I. Freidenfelds, Y.
Gurskis.

E. Johnson and L. Dunn.
Mormons	 players,	 are
selected, pending a ruling t ticipate in the Wimbledon were considered for the
on their eligibility,	 Championships next year. senior State side.

backs.

full of interest, with lowe
Next matches should berWA Colts

teams striving to gain
points for inclusion in the
four.

University, playing on here soon
. their home ground, should,
manage a win against! By ARTHUR ELY
North Adelaide.

North rely on their stars,: The	 WA	 Colts
Todd, Nobb. and Ballan- Lacrosse team to playtyne, and it is doubtful if
they can combat the fine ' two matches against
positional play which is SA will arrive in Adel-
usually a pattern of Uni- aide, versity tactics. aloe tomorrow (Thurs-

day) week.
The first match will be

played at Adelaide Oval
No 2 ground on July 31.

lawn tennis champion of the next day
Australia and Great Bri- Two years ago WA con-
tain, is to join the RAF vincingly defeated a SA
soon for his National Ser- team in Perth. But this
vice. This means he will year SA has mere players
not be free to come to I to draw from.
Australia this season for Eight players selected
competitive experience. He : compete regularly in A
hopes to get leave to par- Grade matches, and some



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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